December – 2011
From The President.
As I write this Jude and I are packing our bags to head to Melbourne to watch the
Presidents Cup. I have been talking to Ross Herrett a little lately regarding Chch
property scenarios and he tells me he’s heading to the same place. I don’t blame him
as I can only imagine what it must be like working for a Council with the problems
that they have in front of them.
Spent some time in Hamner Springs lately and believe it would make a good venue
for a National Tournament with so many things to do and the golf course being very
picturesque.
On the golfing front I have spent little time on the course of late with the odd Eagles
outing and not achieving any great scores. We have one at Cromwell soon and this
course has had a massive makeover with some of the greens looking like the Kinloch
ones for those who have played there. You need a degree in mathematics to putt but
still very interesting. We have a new Lefties outing at Wanaka in the New Year and
back again to Greymouth so hope some of you Southern Men and Gals can attend
further info in this bulletin. Until next time, keep it straight.

Richard Davison. National President.
2012 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, TAUMARANUI . APRIL
16th to 19TH.

Secretary’s Corner.
Annual Subscriptions.
Christmas is around the corner – and this means it’s time for next year’s subscription
to be paid. Your account for the 2012 year is enclosed with this bulletin –$25
Please remember that a couple, or those families with more than one member in the
Association, only need to pay $35 in total for their family subscription,
Just a reminder to those members, who in the past have included their sub with their
entry fee when entering the National Champs, to send their subscription to me

rather than send it, in this case to Taumaranui It saves a considerable amount of work
for the Tournament Secretary.
Keep an eye on our website www.nalg.co.nz the site is continually updated, and
currently has a number of interesting item’s, remember that every quarterly Bulletin
can be read on the website up to 10 days before being found in your letter box.
You can also download an entry form for the next Nationals, or if you wish too, enrol
a new member.
Please let me know your email address, I have a number, but I would like to check
whether they are current, and add to my directory those that I don’t have.

REQUIEM
We are sorry to report the passing of the following members
Terry Harrison Wellington
Susan Slaughter Wairarapa
Noel Dickinson Bay of Plenty
Claire Campbell wife of Don Campbell of Tirau
Our Sympathy is extended to all family and friends.

.

Area Council Nomination Form.
A Councillor Nomination Form for the 2012 year is printed on the back page of this
Bulletin. If you would like to nominate a member for Council for your area please
complete the form, detach, and return to the Secretary by the 20th march 2012
.

Season’s Greetings.

.

Andrea, and I, wish you all a very happy and safe Christmas, and we look forward to
catching up with many of you in 2012.

John Barber. National Secretary.
2011 Australian Nationals
130 players attended the Australian Nationals held at Cobram/Barooga including 7
Kiwi’s.

The two courses are reputed to be in the best 20 of Aussie, 6300 metres long with
many bunkers and the greens raised at least 1 to 2 meters above the green level
making the courses longer.
The temperatures were around the 32 to 35 degree (too bloody Hot ) and the bunkers
were like playing out of sandy mud.
Malcolm Fraser played well winning the Riverina C grade played on the first two
days and then being runner up in the C grade Nationals
Ian MacKay played well on the last two days winning good day prizes and Geoff
Ingram was runner up in the Super Seniors.
In the daily golf ball run they paid out to net 77`s so we all came home with a few of
them. The organisation was good, but we wondered why they started at 10 a.m., not 8
a.m. to beat the heat and split the field into two and use both courses.
This would have given us time in the afternoon to do something. The other gripe was
there were score sheets up but only in gross and net over the whole field and not in
groups making it impossible to find out your positions.
The high-light was the Tuesday night when we were entertained by Rodney Vincent,
a singer/comedian who kept us entertained for 2 1/2 hours
From Geoff Ingram
.

A Warm And Hearty Welcome To The Following New
Members.
Barry Smith Wellington
Ray Brown Papakura
Fay Wearne Morrinsville
Kathy Webb Taumaranui
Bob Ferguson Wellington

Graham Rickards Thames
Kevin Togher
Wellington
Graham Payne
Christchurch
Jean Murrey
Wellington

Note the next Worlds are in Dundee Scotland 18/22nd June 2012; read on

W.A.L.G. 2012 CHAMPIONSHIP UPDATE.
ENTRANTS. We are getting entries daily and have a projection of approx 250 to 300
players for the Championship and most players are bringing partners so it looks like
we may have one of the biggest parties in recent years. Remember the closing date for
entering is 31st March 2012.
COURSES. I have played all the courses we are playing, and I think they will test
every golfer no matter what their handicap. The staff and members at all the courses
are looking forward to welcoming so many lefties and will be laying out the red
carpet for us. So if you have not entered and want to play competitive traditional links
golf come and join us next June.

BUGGIES. Buggies are in short supply and as of this moment we can only guarantee
the players who have requested one before today (9th Nov 2011) that they will have
one. We are working to try to secure some more for the duration of the Championship
if you would like one please put it on your entry but we cannot guarantee at this time
you will have one, when we know we will inform you.
HOTELS The hotel room allocation is filling up and the Hilton is almost fully
booked with our allocation of rooms at the quoted prices. Rooms are still available at
the other Hotels the Landmark Dundee, Apex City Quay Hotel & Spa, Best Western
Invercarse Hotel and the Holiday Inn Express Dundee. All these hotels are within 10
minutes drive of the Headquarters Hotel “The Hilton” and can be booked through
www.conferencebookings.co.uk please book as soon as possible while the
competitive prices are held. (Remember you do not pay for your hotel until you check
out).
I look forward to meeting some old friends and welcoming first time players to the
Championship
Tony Broadhurst.

Address Changes.
Please advise the Secretary if you are about to change your address.

TOURNAMENT RESULTS.
WELLINGTON LEFTHANDERS.

Te Marua Golf Club. Sep 25th

Greetings all.
A fine day ensured comfortable conditions for the 62 of us who enjoyed the well
grassed Te Marua Golf Course for our annual Wgtn Tournament on Sept 25th.It was
good to see Kevin Campbell who hopes to be playing soon and Terry Harrison who is
coping with the aftermaths of a stroke came along too. Terry is finding it hard but
apparently he practices every day. Keep it up Terry!! Life member Alan Roebuck
came down from Taranaki only to end up with a two hour operation in Hutt Hospital.
In a freak accident a 6inch gorse stick somehow got embedded 2inches into his ankle
while he was walking up a path. He says it's still sore but improving. Nigel says Te
Marua won't charge him for removing timber from the course!!!! ....See you at
Masterton Alan?
Some good scores were recorded:
Ladies Nett 1st Audrey Messenger (Te Marua)
2nd Gail Waight (Te Marua)
Ladies Stableford
1st Jenny Lloyd (Judgeford)
2nd Amy Orr (Trentham)

73
76
34
33

Mens Gross 1st Grenville Burton (Royal Wellington)
2nd Luke O'Sullivan (Te Marua)
3rd J Walvezcoski (Te Marua)
4th Mathew Spraggs (Royal Wellington)
5th Geoff Ingram (Rangitikei)
Mens Nett:

1st John Hunt (Trentham)
R/up David Buckell (Otaki)
3rd Lawrence Butler (Mahunga)
4th Patrick Melaugh (Featherstone)
5th Danny Scotson (Rangitikei)
6th Warwick Evans (Te Marua)
7th Michael Quinlan (Miramar)
8th Bob Ferguson (Te Marua)
Mens Stableford
1st Fraser Anderson (Waikato Visitor)
2nd Robin Britt (Mahunga)
3rd Grant Ingham (Shandon)
4th Terry Courtney (Carterton)
5th Graeme Aitken (Te Marua)
6th Kerry Fenton (Trentham)

73
76
78
80
85
61
65
66
69
69
71
72
72
45
41
40
38
37
36

HAURAKI Left Handers Tournament, 26h. September 2010
Drizzly rain fell for much of the round, however conditions were not unpleasant, and
the course was in very good order for 40 plus Lefties and friends that attended. Ross
and Shona Dalgety with some knowledge of the course prevailed in both men and
Ladies competitions.
We have enjoyed seeing Own Young regularly since he retired from the Navy,
however I was surprised to see an iron sticking out of the water in front of the 10th tee,
which I later learned belonged to Owen, I asked was he so disappointed with his shot
that he dispensed with his 7 iron, but no, the club had slipped in his hand and
followed the ball into the pond.
.
RESULTS
Stableford.
.
Ross Dalgety 40, Owen Young 40 c/b, Alan Baker 38, Stan Mathews 37, Peter
Jackson 36, Andrew Davis 36, Barry Flooks 36, Lawrie Fawcitt 36,Tony Stowers 36,
Ray Brown 36.
Ladies Lefties

1st Shona Dalgety 37
2nd. Melissa Shea 31
Two’s Donal Paterson and David Hunt
John B

WESTOWN LEFTIES/RIGHTIES TOURNAMENT 8TH
OCTOBER 2011
Regretfully abandoned weather, and lack of entries

ASHBURTON GOLF CLUB LEFTIES OCTOBER 10TH
To be rescheduled

SIR BOB CHARLES SILBERHORN 42nd LEFTHANDERS. Masterton Golf
Club October9/10

My heart dropped when Tim and I turned the corner and saw the half full car park of
the Masterton Golf Course. In previous years numbers had made parking difficult for
this normally well supported tournament. My fears were realised when I discovered
that we had only 20 lefties attending-really disappointing.21 local righties were
'conscripted' to make up numbers. I really can't understand why our numbers were so
light. Local hospitality is always good, the tournament is well sponsored with
excellent prizes, and the course is always well prepared. It is quite worrying, really-I
would hate to lose the fellowship of future leftie tournaments but if you don't come do
you really want to continue? To me they hold a special place-far above other ones I
attend.
Accordingly prize recipients were reduced with ’young gun' righties winning all the
open gross prizes. Geoff Ingram won the Bob Charles Trophy with the best gross by a
leftie of 159 but he was 6th in the field (a lot of young rightie 'guns' topped the
field) Local Graham McIsaac was 2nd in the Vets gross with 178 and Rangitikei' Ian
McKay was 3rd with 179. Wallace Miller was 1st in the net with 139, S.Hemingway
2nd with 140, Richard Hodge 3rd with 141 and Tim Belcher 4th with 141. Bill
Sangster was 2nd in the Vets net with 143, T Courtenay 3rd with 143. Dave Bucknell
won the Sunday Stableford with 41 points.
Bill Werry

Ngaruawahia Oct 30th
Total of 28 lefties 6 righties 6 ladies
Weather was great and the course in good condition
Results

Lefties Gross Brian Cronin 79
Stableford 1st Bill Burt 40 2nd Barrie Jenner 37 3rd Harold Francis 37 4th John Keats
36 5th David Hunt 36
6th Greg Limond 36 7th Norm Crowe 8th Ken Tynan 35 (who also only missed the
top gross prize by 1)
Ladies
!st Faye Wearne 39 2nd Lyn Parker36
Righties
!st Allan Carter 39 2nd Ray Brooks 38
Closest to the pin
Lefties David Hunt, Righties Frank Kerr Ladies (by lot) Rose Gray as no one got on
the green

From Wayne Chesham
MARLBOROUGH LEFTHANDERS. Blenheim Golf Club. Oct 8th
Nathan Smith won the gross shooting a fine 78, whilst Ross Scobie won the best net
with a 67
Mens net Division 1
Ross Stobie 67, Kerry Smith 69, Terry Lane 69, Clive Drummond 70, Andrew
Fenemor 70, Tony Guthrie 70, Russell Deans 72, Tom Bainbridge 72, Kerry Harris 73
Division 2
Mike Garrot 69, Jason Warren 70, Barry Reade 71, John Rocks 72, Bill McDonald
73, Clive King 74, Bill Neill 74, Neville Lucas 75
Twos Dez Campbell, Nearest to the pin John Rocks 6th and Les Bonniface 9th

From Richard Roche

FOXTON LEFTIES (SPONSORED BY SPORTSWORLD (LEVIN) 7TH
NOVEMBER

Unusual for Foxton, the golf gods gave us a rather bleak day for our annual
tournament. My thanks for the few hardy lefties, including our loyal sponsor Ken
Gurney who braved the elements. The scores for the day reflected the conditions so
no need to repeat, that’s in the past.
RESULTS

Best gross
Runner up
Best net
Runner up
Best s/ford
Runner up

Mike Robinson Foxton
Maurice Filer Foxton
Noel Crocker Rangitikei
Alan Squire
Onga Onga
Wayne Hughes Napier
Barry Hughes Karamu

Remember the First Sunday November 2012.
That is Sunday 4 November 2012
Put in your diary now!!
All the best to tournament organisers for the future. Plan well and early.
John Rice-Edwards
From the "jewel" of the Horowhenua.
.OTAKI LEFTIES 26TH NOV.
Unfortunately I missed my favorite tournament-election day duty called-the sacrifices
I make looking after your interests!!
Bill W
Brilliant weather, brilliant course set-up and excellent organization. 37 men and
women took advantage of great conditions for the annual Christmas Hamper event at
Otaki. A tie between John Gillespie and G. Holmes-both shooting 76gross-was a
highlight along with Ross Braybook scoring 44 points winning hams for the festive
season.
The course provided very consistent greens in speed and line-a real credit to the Otaki
management team. The rough beyond the rough, if you know what I mean, was fatal
to the gross competition as I and others discovered.
A great day-little traffic on SH1, and home in plenty of time to vote.
Tim Belcher
Scores:
Mens Division 1(Under 19)
Gross: John Gillespie (Otaki) 76
Stableford
1st Ross Braybrook (Otaki) 44 2nd Graeme Holmes (Otaki) 39 3rd Dave Buckell
(Otaki) 38 4th Wally Carlson (Otaki) 38 5th Graeme Aitken(Te Marua) 38
6th Nigel Messenger (Te Marua) 37 7th Graeme Dick (Mahunga) 37 8th Richard Hodge
(Alfredton) 36 9th Patrick Tito (Kapiti) 36
Mens Division 2(Over 19)
Gross: Ian McKay (Rangitikei) 91
Stableford
1st Jim Hearn(Otaki) 40 2nd Larry Faulkner(Castlecliff) 40 3rd Paul Croft(Mahunga)
39 4th Ian Gray(Otaki) 38 5th Barry Smith(Marton) 38 6th Bill Ward(Manawatu) 38 7th

Mark Casey(Ohariu Valley) 38 8th Noel Crocker(Rangitikei) 37 9th Bob
Campbell(Trentham Camp) 36
Ladies
1st Dorothy Lewsley (Boulcott Farm) 35 2nd Gladys Palmer (Otaki) 34 3rd Jenny
Lloyd(Judgeford) 31, 4th Noelene Rust(Paraparaumu) 30
No Twos
Closest to the pin
rd
3 Audrey Messenger (Te Marua) 6th Bill Ward 12th John Gillespie
KAIKOURA ANNUAL LEFTIES TOURNAMENT 26/27th November
Results

33 players contested the 36 holes played over 2 days, Saturday played in quite
blustery conditions. The course being recently cored tested everyone’s ability;
however the greens being mowed early Sunday morning certainly helped the scoring

Ist. Gross R. Wall Trophy Martin Price 142
R/u Nathan Smith. 156
Best stableford, Harry Timms, 81
Best net Bob Charles Trophy, Andrew Fenemore, 132
2nd Gavin Grant
136
3rd Ross Stobie
137
4th Dan Fleming
137
th
5
Shane Chatterton
138
6th Geoff Harmon
138
From Trevor Ruawai

WHANGAPARAOA 28th NOVEMBER
Beautiful day at Whangaparaoa, light wind, and around 35 Lefties and friends
attended this now annual day at the Club, thanks to Joanne Moyle and the Club for
their assistance
Eddie Prime from Kaikohe prevailed in the Gross with 76 narrowly over Nuddy
Pillay.
Best stableford in Division 1 was 43 from Lance Simpson, who shot a fine 81 off the
stick. Division 2 went to Owen Young with 42 points.
Special thanks to Stan and Margery Brickland for donating 2 hams, hope you are back
playing with again soon Stan.
John Barber
GROSS and winner of the Whangaparaoa Cup Eddy Prime (Kaikohe) 76

STABLEFORD
Men
Division 1
1st Lance Simpson 43 (Helensville), 2nd. Don Paterson (Waiuku), 3rd.Bruce McKellar
38(Whangaparaoa), 4th Peter Brickland 37 Whangaparaoa) 5th Nuddy Pillay 36 c/b
(Pakuranga)
Division 2
1st Owen Young 42 (Waitemata), 2nd.c/b Terry Kirkus 40 (Whangaparaoa), 3rd.Brian
Fenwick (Pakuranga) 38, 4th John Taylor 38 (Manukau) 5th Eddie Prime
jnr.(Whangaparaoa) 37
Ladies
1st Joanne Moyle 31 (Whangaparaoa) 2nd Andrea Gardner (Remuera) 3rd Jocelyn
Bracken (Waiuku)

TIME FOR A LAUGH
----------While on a transatlantic flight, a plane passes through a severe storm.
The turbulence is awful, and things go from bad to worse when one wing
is struck by lightning.
One woman, in particular, loses it.
She stands up in the front of the plane, screaming hysterically.
I'm too young to die,' she wails.
Then she loudly declares,
If I'm going to die, I want my last minutes on earth to be memorable!
Is there anyone on this plane who can make me feel like a WOMAN?'
For a moment there is silence.
Everyone has forgotten their own peril.
They all stare, eyes riveted, at this desperate woman standing before them.
Then a drover from Australia stands up in the rear of the plane.
He is handsome, well built, with dark brown hair and blue eyes.
He starts to walk slowly up the aisle, unbuttoning his shirt, one button
at a time.
No one moves...
He removes his shirt...
Muscles ripple across his chest...
She gasps...
He slowly reaches out to her and whispers. . .
'Iron this.
Then get me a beer'

Last 10 pence
A father walks into a restaurant with his young son.
He gives the young boy three 10p coins to play with to keep him occupied. Suddenly,
the boy starts choking and going blue in the face....The father realises the boy has
swallowed the coins and starts slapping him on the back.. The boy coughs up 2 of the
10p's but is still choking. Looking at his son, the father is panicking, shouting for
help.
A well dressed, attractive, and serious looking woman, in a blue business suit is
sitting at a coffee bar reading a newspaper and sipping a cup of coffee.

,

At the sound of the commotion, she looks up, puts her coffee cup down neatly
folds the newspaper, places it on the counter, gets up from her seat and makes her
way, unhurried, across the restaurant.
Reaching the boy, the woman carefully pulls down his pants:
Takes hold of the boy's' testicles and starts to squeeze and twist, gently at first and
then ever so firmly... tighter and tighter!!!
After a few seconds the boy convulses violently and coughs up the last of the 10p's,
which the woman deftly catches in her free hand.
Releasing the boy's testicles, the woman hands the coin to the father and walks back
to her seat at the coffee bar without saying a word. As soon as he is sure that his son
has suffered no ill effects, the father rushes over to the woman and starts thanking her
saying, "I've never seen anybody do anything like that before, it was fantastic. Are
you a doctor?
'No,' the woman replied.
I'm with the Inland Revenue!

THE NINETENTH.
Very sad day attending the funeral in Cambridge for Claire Campbell, who died in
October, Very large crowd attended including a number of Lefties from around the
area and beyond. Don Campbell had only recently had a major heart operation, and
was present in a wheel chair looked after by his children.
Rest in peace. Claire.
Don, we look forward to seeing you playing golf again soon.
Terry Harrison died in late November in Wellington; Terry attended many Worlds
and National Tournaments. A gentleman on and off the course he will be sadly missed
by his fellow members at Te Marua, and his Leftie friends.

Shona Dalgety won the Hauraki Club champs for the 15th time over the last 5 decades,
go gal.
Dave Devine (Marenui) had his second hole in one on his home course. Well done
Dave
Tadhg Campbell plays at Muriwai; he turns 15 on Christmas day. He this year won
the men’s Senior stroke play and match play, he also finished in the top 20 (16th) in
the World under 15 champs held in Jakarta earlier in the year, his next challenge is the
Champion of Champions later in the year. He is also representing his age group for
North Harbour in Pennants, his current handicap is 1.6.
He is a pleasure to play with, and fine young fellow, and we wish him every success
in 2013.
World Lefties will be at Hokkaido, Japan in early July 2013.
I have just returned from the Muddy River vets tournament, played at Thames,
Paeroa, and Te Aroha. Many Lefties from around the region were present.
Lefties were prominent in the prize list including Phil Butler, Jim Clark, Ron Reed,
and Ken Sterne.
Rick Nathan eagled the 17th at Thames, a two on the par 4.

Tyler Hodge Levin has quietly achieved a number of notable achievements in golf
this year here are some of the more notable. Manawatu/.Wanganui age group
champion under 17 and under 19, Winner Levin stroke play, winner Otaki open,
winner GHB stroke play, winner Horowhenua open, Third under 19, and second
under 17 NZ stroke play, Levin Senior champion, 2011 Manawatu/Wanganui Toro
Rep. plus many more notable placing’s.
His younger sister Bridie is doing very well, and was the Levin Senior woman
champs and stroke play, from memory she is about 14 years old.
In the Levin Centennial year, brother and sister won both Club championships,
making their parents very proud, we are sure.
Ken Sterne from Levin won the vets championship.

HORSE CORNER
Keith Towers has an interest in all of the following, hope they all don’t start on the
same day
Miss Marauder, Phoenix Tycoon, Witchy Woman, City chief, La Danseur, Dana
Pascale, keep an eye open as anyone of them may pay your entrance to next years
Nationals, unlike Whistling Straits who goes out favourite every start.

He had a well deserved win at Ellerslie on Melbourne Cup day, he was paying $10 on
fixed odds early, which we noticed, and took advantage, but closed to second
favourite. He has now gone out for a spell, waiting an easing of the tracks.
Another that starts favourite every start is Secret Service a patiently handled 5 year
old part owned by our Caterer from Ohope Bill Burt, he is worth following, both
caterer and horse!! Late news, finished second in his first start after a spell.
Paul Coltart Wellington won with enuffisenuff at Hastings in the spring, and the horse
has continued to race well since.
Dave Enright has gone back to the Bay of Plenty and his horse interests have been
transferred to Melbourne, where his father is now training.
Our most successful owner Merv Rogers from Christchurch, over the Cup Carnival in
Christchurch his horse Choice Achiever raced honestly without much reward, another
year could make a big difference, but keep an eye on the horse if he comes up to
Auckland in March.

LAST THOUGHT
Have you put your entry in for Taumaranui yet? We want to see you again
If you see somebody playing Left handed on your course, tell him/her about us.

TOURNAMENTS - MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Jan 21/22

.
Jan 22

Jan 28/29

Hawkes Bay Lefthanders. Napier Golf Club,
36 Holes, Mens and Ladies Gross and Net (Entries close 14 January)
(Plus rightie supporters, Stableford).
Saturday tee off 12 noon – Sunday tee off 8 am.
Entry fee $50, Meals included Saturday night.
Entry to annette.napiergolf@paradise.net,nz. Phone 06 8447913
(Please note Napier (Waiohiki) is a non metal spike course).

Wanaka Golf Club
12 noon start entry fee $20, contact Mike Thompson 03 443 0208 or
Russell Shaw 03 443 4277 or the Wanaka Golf Club 03 443 7888,.
Partners welcome.
GREYMOUTH Golf Club
36 holes start 1pm Sat., 9.30pm Sun entries to Greymouth Golf Club
P.O Box 158 Greymouth, or Annette or Gavin Grant 03 7627798
Cost $30 includes BBQ dinner Saturday night
.

Feb 11/12
.

Tirau Left handers Tournament. Tirau Golf Club
Sponsored by Advance Irrigation Ltd
36 holes. Saturday tee off 11 am, Sunday tee off 9am.
Mens and Ladies competition. Entry fee $30 (includes two’s)
Entries to Phil Butler, 46 Neal Street, Putaruru. Phone 07 8837013.

Feb.19

Waimakariri Gorge Lefthanders. Waimak.Gorge Golf Club
Sponsored by Weldon Studios Limited
Separate competition for our right handed partners and friends
18 holes. Tee off 11 am. Entry fee $20, include 2s.Food available.
Entries to Allistar McKenzie, Phone 03 3123123, Gren. Alabaster
03 3123144 or Alan Wright 03 318 3763

Feb 25 /26

Denis Paku Drilling Ltd Horowhenua Left handers
Levin Golf Club. 26thTournament.
36 holes. Tee off noon Saturday. Tee off 8.30 am Sunday.
Mens and Ladies competition Entry fee $30, evening dinner $15
Entries to Levin Golf Club P.O.Box 215, Levin. Phone 06 368 6214
or Phone 0800 113 112.

Mar 3/4

Houston Motors Lefthanders Tournament Motueka Golf Club
36 holes. Tee off 1.00 pm Saturday, Tee off 8.30 am Sunday.
Entry fee $25. (Includes BBQ dinner Saturday night).
Entries to Andrew Fenemor 03 5444251, Mark Scott 03 5286471
Motueka Golf Club Box 200 Motueka

Mar 3/4

North Taranaki Lefties 2 day Tournament ( Farmlands sponsored)
Manukorihi Golf Club /Urenui Golf Club
36 holes Saturday tee off 11.30 to noon at Manukorihi,
Sunday tee off Urenui 8.30 to 9.30, with prize giving to follow
Entry fee $35, food at both venues, River target operating!!
Contact Roger Maxwell 06 7523622, email maxwell.rfh@xtra.co.nz
or Manukorihi 06 7547497

Mar.24/25

Mangawhai / Whangarei Golf Clubs Left handers
Come to the sunny North for 36 holes, 18 each day start at Mangawhai
11 till 1pm Saturday and 10.30am Whangarei $60 per player
Great prize table A La Carte dinner Saturday night and Calcutta
Send entry with payment to John Barber 9 Sprott Rd
Kohimarama 1071 or Don Mclean P.O Box 401030 Mangawhai
0541

March 25

WintonLeftie/rightie Tournament
Winton Golf Club, to be held in conjunction with
The Central Southland Championships, 18 from around noon
Combined net for the Dick Baker Trophy and the Perfection cup for
Lefties only. Entries to Geoff Graham 03 221 7073

March 25

Canterbury Lefties Coringa Golf Club, McLeans Island
Multi tee start 8.30am, $20 includes light food and two’s,
Mens and Ladies net and stableford separate competition for
Right hand partners, draw at clubhouse
Ross Herrett 66 Fairway Drive, Shirley. Phone 03 385 9193
or 027 2264573 email Ross.Herrett@ccc.govt.nz

April 16 to 19th National Championships, Taumaranui Golf Club, many entry’s are
coming in, and we advise that if you wish to join us, get your entry in soon. If you
require accommodation mark your entry accordingly.

AREA COUNCIL NOMINATION FORM.
Nomination for Area Council Member of the
National Association of Left-Handed Golfers of N.Z. Inc.
Nominations for Area Council Members close with the Secretary, N.A.L.G. N.Z. Inc.
9 Sprott Rd., Kohimarama, Auckland on 20th. March 2012
Nominee... Name of Region...................................
Nominee’s Signature...........................................
Proposer’s Signature.............................................
Seconder’s Signature:..............................................................................................

( All signatories must be financial members of N.A.L.G. N.Z. Inc.)

President
Richard Davison
Cedar Grove, RD2
TAPANUI 9587
Email juderich@ispnx.co.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer
John Barber
9 Sprott Road, Kohimarama
Auckland 1071
email nalgnz@xtra.co.nz

Phone (03)2042153

Phone( 09) 5288104

COUNCILLORS FOR THE 20010/2011 YEAR
Northland/Auckland
John Barber
9 Sprott Road,
Kohimarama 1071
Phone 09 5288104
Fax 09 5288107
Email nalg@xtra.co.nz
Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Wayne Chesham
86 Totara Dive,
Pukete, Hamilton
.
Phone 07 849 8268
email Cheshamfamily@xtra.co.nz
Taranaki
Roger Maxwell
70 Okoki Street
Urenui 4375
Phone 06 752 3622
email maxwell.rfh@xtra.co.nz
Manawatu/Wanganui
Ian Mackay
36 Guy Avenue
Palmerston North
Phone 06 3574961
Hawke’s Bay/East Coast
Annette Purves
178 Moteo Pa Road
RD3
NAPIER 4183
Phone 0274 941947

Wellington
Tim Belcher
76 Blue Mountain Road,
Upper Hutt
email Tim.Belcher@redcoats.co.nz

Tasman
Kerry Smith
3Wilkinson Place
Hope. Nelson 7020
Phone 03 544 7050 Email
kerryandjoan@xtra.co.nz
Aorangi/Canterbury
Ross Herrett
66 Fairway Drive, Westhaven
CHRISTCHURCH
Phone 03 385 9193
email ross.herrett@ccc.govt.nz
Otago/Southland
Richard Davison
Cedar Grove
R. D. 2, TAPANUI 9587
Phone 03 204 2153
Email juderich@ispnz.co

OUR WEBSITE ADDRESS
WWW.NALG.CO.NZ

Email Annette.Napiergolf@paradise.co.nz

2012 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, Taumaranui APRIL 16th to
19th

